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i7t EVENING l'tfBLIC LEDGER PHILADELPHIA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22, 1921

Organ Plays at 9, 11 WEATHER
and 4:tu WANAMAKER'S Store Opens at 9 WANAMAKER'S Store Closes at 5 WANAMAKER'S Unsettled

Chime at Noon

'ummertime NewsandMuch ofItNews ofLowered Prices A
vj

Spiall Honors His Who Secretly
! Steal? oujjeae5.ui vomers

Ifliercby to elevate himself

exploiting.

No man or concern dan

pulling down otners.

It is equally true that
all the peaks are open alike

price of patience, toil, strength and weariness.
There is today no country in the world that

offers as many good chances

old United States.

Signed

lwie 22, 1021.

Say What You Will
Do Like Capes

And that is very true two especial of vclour

capes of which we have just
One model heavy stitching around shoulder and

is gathered on a shallow yoke.
I
front. $37.50 is the price.

The other is a cape with deep

gathered collar and suggestions
I
Both capes come in black, navy,

(First Floor,

3000 Pair
to Go

White canvas pumps.
White canvas oxfords.

as

new

girdle

of

of styles

Black pumps.

Every pair worth very much more. Some we should have to pay twice as much
at wholesale.

Every pair
But for one reason and we want them go and have put the

whole lot together to sell at one low price of $3.

The white canvas pumps are either plain or with Both black
shoes are tongue pumps.

Every pair in has the Louis heels most women dress
shoes.

All sizes lot, but not in every style.
(Flrnt Floor,

More of the Famous

Parisienne Corsets
A cool, light-weig-ht model

of pink figured batiste is
topless, with elastic m the
diaphragm, section eyelets
and lacer below front steel,
$12.

Model with long skirt and
very low bust, made of fig-w- ed

white material, light-
weight, 511.75.

A model of rjink flownrnd
broche, low under the arms,
and higher in front
and back to support superf-
luous flesh,

(Third Floor, Chmtnut)

Women's White Flannel

Mirts, Specials at $12.75
This is one of the prettiest

models we have had this sea--
on ana it is also one of

most popular.
The fi lnei js the same fine

Quality as in our much
nigher-price- d skirts and it is
double box pleated and knife
is

u mere is a narrow
ffirale piped buttonholes.

(irt lloor. Ontral)

Women's Petticoats and
Nightgowns

Mnvn f 41 i i-- -. ut iiiusu nana-em-WJder- ed

crepe petticoats
nave come from Japan
J'ue. Pink and white. They

Ifte ninrVifrrn,..nn -- r
nainsook and made in cool
eS6r les-s- ome areye and some sleeveless

--
.. ad all of

to?3. $1

jnoorMV,,,,,

Women's Suite

at$c: About Half
ribbet

knees
lace-trimm- ed

and otra flizes,

or the operations he is

succeed permanently by

the mountain paths up to
to all who will pay

for success the dear

Qi fymwfa

received shipments.

There is a strap in

knotted fringe, a slightly
It is $47.50.

brown and tan.
Central)

Women

has the

.Women's Airy -- Dresses
Dark Laces $42.50. $65

of Women's Low Shoes
for $3 a Pair

calfskin
Black patent leather

for

is perfect.
another to quickly,

the
tongues. the

the collection prefer on

in the
Murket)

slightly

$14.

the

and

them8

Ilninn

Price

'ff

the

sleeves..

Young Women's Sleeveless
Gingham Dresses

combi-
nations.

patent-leath- er

Bloomers

with

bloomers
entirely

sleeveless

Ice Cream Food
Luxury

And it is to
it at a few minutes'

notice.
It doesn't take much time to

make it with a Wanamaker
freezer has an

active little extra in
the which hurries the
work and makes the cream
even and

size, ?4.15.
size, $4.90.

Three-qua- rt $5.75.
Four-qua- rt size, $7.15.

And up to size at

Fly-whee- make the
almost self-turnin- g,

arc to $3.80.

There la
the Vacuum

which needs no at all
(fourth Floor,

Black lace, brown (ace, dark
blue lace, and net of the same
colors by girdles of
vividly net or
or black lacquered ribbon, and
by draperies of colored net, or
foundation skirts of colored
satin. For instance, one black
dress has a of dull blue
velvet, a sash of

red crepe j a brown dress
has henna color in its draperies.
And these draperies are very
interesting one dress has a
circular skirt cut in
and frilled with net; others
have side draperies that are
hardly more substantial than
floating mist.

Such gowns are almost in
bosoming, not to

mention being wearable on al-

most any al occa
sion.

IJrices, $42.50 to $65.

(Flrnt Floor.

A STRING of white
beads round or oval

is admirable worn with
almost any Summer

gingham or
or voile. We have

in many lengths at
$125 to $2 a string, and a
few of have the pink-

ish ting$ which suggests

(Main Chestnut)

In toalf an hour it makes the
cream automatically,
on the vacuum principle

it hard for eight
too. A fine thing for motor
trips,

TWelvc-dis- h size, $6.
Twenty-dis- h size,

Market)

for $6
Fashioned of pretty ginghams in three sizes of check.

Choose red, green, brown, pink, blue-and-ta- n or other

Finished with buttoned pockets and narrow
belts.

Extra good for $6 as every girl will say who sees them.
14 to 20.

Middy Blouses, and Play Suits
Middy blouses in 6 to 18 year sizes, of white cotton,

some trimmed blue, $1.75 to $3.25. Of blue cotton
with red lacing, $5.

Middy skirts in 6 to 14 year sizes, of white, blue or
khaki cotton, $1.50.

Bloomers of white cotton, $2.25; blue cotton, $1.25;
khaki, $2; black sateen, $2.75. -

Khaki play consisting of bloomer and blouse in
one, $3.50.

Khaki sailor dresses, with the skirt button-
ing up or removable $7.50.

Khaki overalls bloomers and waist
Six to fourteen year sizes.

(Second Floor, Chestnut)

Is and
Too

mighty handy
have

freezer. This
paddle

dasher,

lighter fluffier.
One-qua- rt

Two-qua- rt

size,

rt

$15.
which

freezer
$2.10

And Then
Auto
Freezer

turning

of
to

pumps.

relieved
colored chiffon,

girdle
another pill-

box

points

variably

light
dress; organdie

these
beads

them

coral.
Floor,

working

Kqeps hours,

Sizes

suits,

$2.50.

Central)

Taffetas and Crepes for
the Fashionable

Black Gown
The most chic dress of the

moment in Paris is black
crepe or taffeta. There is a
veritable craze for the black
frock, relieved, perhaps, by
a touch of Russian violet.

Fine black taffeta silks are
never out of favor with
American women. Very beau-
tiful qualities chiffon and
pussywillow made by the
best American silk-make- rs

are $3, $3.50 and $4.50 a
yard.

A rich quality of black
Canton crepe is $4.50 and $5
a yard.

Fine black crepes de chine
are $2, $3 and $3.50 a yard.

Black satin-face- d jersey
crepes are $3.75. And black
satin-face- d crepe faille is $4
a yard.

All excepting the lowest-price- d

taffeta are 40 inches
wide.

(First Floor, tlientnut)

Fine Dress Linen First

Time at 85c a Yard
A Belgian linen in the

"French" weave so much
used for dresses, blouses and
children's clothes. Until this
shipment arrived, this linen
has been selling right along
in our own stock for nearly
double this price

It is 45 inches wide and
there are the prettiest shades
of tea rose, light, Copen-
hagen and navy blue, gray,
lavender, wistaria and white.

This is decidedly one of the
best values in linen we have
had for a long time.

(Went AIsIb)

$5.50 Will Buy a Good

Overnight Bag
This bag is made of black

enamel fabric ed

at' the comers with black
leather.

It is unusually light in
weight, 12 inches long and a
good, roomy shape with
pockets inside and nicely
lined.

It has a lock and key, gilt
or nickel trimmings as you
prefer.

(Main Floor, Cheat nut)

Dainty Rever

Handkerchiefs for
Women at 35c Each
So many women prefer

them to any other kind !

These are of sheer Irish
linen, all white and very
special values at 35c. A new
importation has just reached
us and this is the time for
those who want them.

(Muln Floor, Central)

Many Handsome Suits of Reed
and Fiber Furniture

at Lower Prices
furniture isREED in itself, and

particularly in the
bright associations which it
calls up. It is such a sun-
shiny kind of furniture that
it is no wonder people like
to use it all seasons.

Fiber furniture belongs to
the same family.

We have marked a number
of reed and fiber suits and an
attractive group of fiber
pieces at new low prices,
making a very good oppor-
tunity for everybody inter-
ested in furniture of this
kind and nearly every-
body is.

Reed porch suit settee,
two arm chairs, side chair,
foot stool, table with glass
top; back and seat cushions
upholstered in figured cre-

tonne, $250.
Reed suit six pieces, fin-

ished in golden brown, rever-
sible seat cushions, $375.

Reed suit, finished in
(Sixth Floor.

New Bavks
"The Death of Society," by

Romer Wilson, $2. In which
a family group living in a
Norwegian chalet is visited by
a strange Englishman on
horseback.

"The Path of the King," by
John Bucham, $1.90. In
which the path of genius is
traced.

"The Education of Eric
Lane," by Stephen McKcnna,
$1.90. Another book by the
author of "Sonia." The story
of a brilliant figure in that
amazing group which this
writer has pictured in his
novels of London society.

(Mnln Floor, Thirteenth)

Old English
Flower and

Fruit
Paintings

A little group of old flower
and fruit paintings from Eng-
land will please some people
who want a rich, subdued pic-

ture for dining room or coun-
try house. Framed, their
prices are $175 and S225.

Some small modern oils in
the same style, in oval frames,
arc $25.

(Fifth Hoor. Mnrket)

Have the Records
Ready When the

College Boys
Come Home!

Believe us, there's no more
charming attention you could
render either the young grad-
uate or the undergiaduato
upon his home-comin- g than to
slip into the phonograph a
Victor lecord bearing one of
the jolly glees or songs asso-
ciated with the happiest hours
of his college life.

Below we are naming ju&t a
few of the popular college
songs on double-face- d Victor
iccords that may ty obtained
in our Phonograph Store:
18168 The Yellow am! the

Blue
College Dajh

184461 Want to Be Heady
Been

17781 On. Wisconsin!
Pasadena Day March

16453 Swing Low, Sweet
Chariot

Golden Slippers
16795 Our Director March

Yankee Shuffle March
16899 Funiculi-Funk'u- U

O Sole Mio
35573 Favorite College Songs

Songh of Good - Fel-

lowship
64437 Funiculi-Funicul- a

(McCormack).
(Setonit I lour, ( rntntl)

The Children's Sweaters
Are Very Important Things

There are cool days everywhere, and especially at the
mountains and seashore.

Warm wool knitted sweaters that button up close to the
neck, others with rever collars, and still others with long
Tuxedo fronts, and in all the most delightful colors in tan,
Copenhagen, navy, brown, heather and American Beauty.

They will fit children from two to fourteen years, and
are from $3 to $8.50.

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

4

black, reversible seat cush-
ions, six pieces $450.

Reed suit, finished in
green, six pieces, reversible
seat cushions, upholstered in
figured linen, $595.

Reed and fiber pieces
High-bac- k fiber arm chair,

spring seats,' upholstered
back and reversible seat
cushion in figured cretonne,
$21.

Rocker to match above
chair, $22.50.

Fiber rocker, wide arms,
finished in brown, uphol-
stered in figured cretonne,
reversible seat cushions,
$15.50.

Ivory-finishe- d fiber arm
chair, upholstered in cre-
tonne, $16.

Rocker to match, $17.
Fiber breakfast-roo- m suit,

finished in brown; buffet,
table and four chairs,
$112.50.

Ivory-finishe- d table, with
round top, $12.75.
Crntral)

Little Oriental Rugs

$7.50 and $15

for Gifts
Anatolian mats, whose

bright red grounds and me-

dallion patterns will make
them stand out in any
scheme of furnishing. Such
pieces are always liked for
gift-givin- g, and as these are
marked at a special price,
they are doubly attractive.
Size 1.6 and 1.8x3.1 ft., price,
$7.50.

Also a group of small
Chinese rugs, 2.6x4.6 ft. in
blue, tan, gold and golden
brown shades very good
pieces and moderately-price- d

at $15.
(Seventh Floor, Ontral)

Old Carpets and Rugs

Renovated
without removing from the
floor, by "Skournu," a prep-
aration that almost magi-
cally removes stains and dirt.
Indorsed by the finest hotels
and recommended by house-
wives. 50c a pint to $3.25 a
gallon.

(Fourth 1 loor, Market)

Spot Lights
Everybody who depends on

glasses for comfortable
vision should have a dupli-
cate pair when he goes on
vacation in case of acci-

dents. The Optical Goods
Store fills prescriptions care-
fully and its prices are
moderate.

(Muln (.tiller,, (hexlnul)

To women who like some-
thing in which to carry their
knitting from hotel to beach,
we suggest the Chinese bas-
kets trimmed with beads,
rings and tassels. Find
them in the Oriental Store.

(Fourth Floor, Chestnut)

For years people have
wished for a decorative lan-
tern that could be used over
and over again for festivals,
lawn fetes nnd so on. Here
it is an imported, collaps-
ible affair which can be used
for candles or electric bulbs,
and can be packed away be-
tween seasons. Prices run
from 20c for a baby size to
$1 for the regular size.

(Fourth Floor. Central)

"No-Mot-
h"

is a device that transforms
any clothes closet into a
cedar chest. Hang it near
the bottom of the closet, and
it will effectually keep moths
away. Choice of cedar
aroma, eucalyptus, lavender,
or "no-moth- ."

Priced $2. Lasts a year.
Re-fille- rs, $1.50 each.

(Fourth Floor, Central)
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A Short-Cu-t to the
Best Summer Suits

for Men
In the making of meri's suits there is no short-cu- t

to excellence.
Certain things are essential, and for these there

is no substitute. There is no substitute for the right
materials or for the necessary skill in handling them
or for the necessary will to make the best suit that
can possibly be made from them. But there is a short-
cut to excellence in the buying of men's suits, and it
leads directly to the Wanamaker Men's Clothing Store.

Tho men who take it in quest of Summer suits are
not disappointed. They can't be. There are no better
Summer suits made than the kind we have to show
them. It is our fixed purpose always to have the best,
always to be identified with the finest qualities, never
to be identified with anything inferior.

Our prices are fair and aboveboard for suits and
garments of assured goodness. Suits in cool, fancy-mixe- d

Summer woolens, $35 to $65.
Youths' suits in cool, fancy mixed Summer woolens,

$25 to $40.
Tropical suits of lightest weight tropical worsteds,

$32 to $40.
Mohair suits in striped and self-strip- ed effects, $25

to $30.
Palm Beach suits, all of the real Palm Beach fabric,

$20 and $22.50.
Knitted sports coats, $20.
White flannel trousers, $12.
White duck trousers, $3 and $3.50.
Khaki trousers, $2 and $3.50.

(Third Floor, Mnrket)

Men's Leghorn Hats
for Warm Weather

This leghorn braid, hand woven in Italy, is loosely
woven and permits some ventilation,which is a distinct
advantage on a warm day.

We have these hats in square crown, telescope and
Alpine shapes in natural Tuscan color.

Prices $8, $10 and $12.
(Main Floor, Murket)

Camp Blankets of Rare Merit
It is doubtful whether there are any better-construct- ed

camp blankets than these at anywhere near their prices.
They are of English make and are the blankets favored for
camp use by Oxford and Cambridge students, as well as by
English Boy Scouts.

Woven of all-wo- ol, good, warm and serviceable, in darkbrown with gray striped borders, size, 81x62 inches, and now
lowered to $7.50 each.

But if you want the best and most famous camp blanket
in the world, we have the celebrated Hudson Bay blankets,
made in England by the firm that supplies the Hudson Baycountry. These are wonderfully heavy and almost water-
proof.

Woven of pure wool in gray, tan and white at $13.50
An,other srade in white at $15 each. All are in size

72x90 inches, and made with wide black borders.
(Sixth Floor, Central!

Prolong the Pleasure of
Your Vacation

by taking a camera along and preserving a photographic recordof the places you see and the people you meet.
Brownie box cameras, S2 to $5. '
Brownie folding cameras, $9 to $17.50.
Folding pocket and autographic cameras, $8 to $104.
Graflex cameras, S97 to S297.
Also a complete assortment of films and wo make a specialty

of the development of films and of printing and enlarging.
(The Gallery, Juniper)

Bridge Lamps for Wedding Gifts
At the present moment we have them of mahogany-finishe- d

wood, gilded and silvered wood and wood painted in
polychrome colors ; of plain and painted iron. They all have
adjustable arms and prices are very reasonable $10 to $25.

Shades to go with them are $3 upward.
(Fourth Floor, Centrnl)
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Couch Hammocks
in an Extraordinary Disposal

People ho want couch hammocks foi the coming holiday andthe remainder of the Summer, have good fortune waiting fortnem.
In a shipment of 175 excellent couch hammocks we foundsome that were slightly d. When we reforred this to themanufacturer, he agieed to make such a generous price concessionon the entire shipment that we can sell them at lower prices, we

believe, than such hammocks have ever sold for.

At $12
A full length couch chain hung, of good gray orkhaki duck with all-cott- mattress. '

At $16
Latest style couch hammock with low arm restb, adjustable

upholstered back and extra-stuffe- d c( tton mattress One of themost comfortable couch hammocks made
At tllCfio nripps vnil R!ivr frnm nnn.rffii-r- l fn nna.linlf . it....

hanmocksy
(Berenth
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